Abstract-The cloud is playing a very important role in wireless sensor network, crowd sensing and loT data collection and processing. However, current cloud solutions lack of some features that hamper the innovation a number of other new services. We propose a cloud solution that provides these missing features as multi-cloud and device multi-tenancy relying in a whole different fully distributed paradigm, the actor model.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) have been the forefather of the technology around crowd sensing [1] and Internet of Things (loT) paradigms, serving a huge range of applications in commercial, industrial, environmental and eHealth fields.
Initially, WSN research concentrated in energy saving and harvesting, routing and transmission favoring sensor self regulation and enlarging their life-time. As long as the field developed, the increasing amount of data collected and processed by such systems became a real problem so adequate backend server technology was developed to cope with that, bringing sensor grid concept. Recently, sensor-cloud [2] has been adopted as a more flexible alternative. As opposed to grid, that requires tailored developments, the cloud has a general purpose, is widely available, easy to use and cheap.
Applications in loT and crowd sensing generate also a huge amount of information worth to be processed. Nowadays, manufactures are developing small general purpose boards with integrated network interfaces, processing power and storage where to attach sensors and actuators. These boards are typically shipped with a built-in operating system, libraries and the software development kit for connecting things to their cloud services, providing so a customizable solution for loT or sensing in a single bundle. However, current solutions are tightly coupled to proprietary cloud software, and users are captive of a given provider avoiding multi-cloud. We introduce our proposal for a better sensing and loT, not proposing yet another-framework, but relying in a different paradigm compatible with current cloud: the actor model. Physical devices, by means of their built-in software, send data to the cloud provider through gateways, which can be also used for adapting device data to the cloud. The data is stored and applications running on the cloud can process the data and present the results to end users, or feed other application with the outcome. Cloud computing resources are shared in a multitenant environment, however, physical devices, cannot be easily shared in the same way. Due to that, devices can be virtualized so they can be created, modified and destroyed on demand [3] . Despite this kind of device virtualization provides some flexibility, the functionality of the virtual sensor is limited, as well as the cloud application, by the specific API of the cloud provider. This constitutes one of the major problems in cloud computing known as data lock-in. It also prevents the data to be used in other clouds (multi-cloud). These limitations in API and virtualization affect the data processing since it is completely performed in the cloud. Devices encapsulate data into messages and sent them to the cloud. Then, data is stored, filtered (curation) and finally processed. Despite virtual sensors 978-1-4673-7365-4/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE can be used to perform pre-processing, that is entirely handled by the cloud, being interesting, in many cases, to do it on the device. For instance, triggering alarms immediately upon detection of events, or filtering unnecessary data samples.
III. ACTOR MODEL FOR CLOUD SENSOR AND loT
Our system requires using the device processing power to execute small applications called actors. The very best improvement of cloud computing over other distributed computing systems is the easiness of development and deployment. Applications running on our system are easy to develop and deploy; in fact, we pursue to keep exactly the same model that would be used in a data center despite it will be executed elsewhere. Moreover, we are conscious of the 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND CONCLUSIONS
There are several actor model implementations, from
Erlang to the AKKA framework based on Scala and Java. We are constantly improving a mockup using the open source AKKA framework so actors can be programmed in Java or Scala and using Raspberry Pis with a bunch of sensors and actuators. Every board runs an AKKA framework that can load new actors on demand when instructed by the clearinghouse actor. We are collecting data using directly AKKA and also using public clouds. We are currently developing device virtualization on top of AKKA using OpenvSwitch. The cloud has a very important role in the upcoming loT and crowd sensing scenarios, but current solutions limit the way data is managed and will hamper the development of new cross domain distributed services in scenarios in which cooperation is critical. We believe actor model is a perfect complement to enable new features in these environments due to their low consumption, easiness of use and robustness.
